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What exactly happened in New Zealand during the month of July? It can

be summed up in one word, "apprenticeship". This whole month I've got

to work side by side with the missionaries (Bro & Sis Borders) and other

ministers in New Zealand. Even though "apprenticeship" is one simple

word, there are many different parts, events, and experiences that took

place in that one word! During this month, we were Sunday school

teachers, singers, outreach participants, church cleaners, preachers,

homeschool teachers, bible study givers, closet organizers (haha), ushers,

and bible college teachers, but MOST importantly, we were servants. We

had willing hearts and spirits to do anything and everything that was

asked of us, no matter how intimidating or seeminhly insignificant!

APPRENTICESHIP  

THE OVERVIEW

What did we do?

- Apprenticeship 

- Ministry 
- Fellowship

- Excursions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-  N e x t  S t e p  N e w  Z e a l a n d  -  L e t ' s  S o w  T h e s e  S e e d s  -

- T h e  o v e r v i e w  +  T h e  s t o r i e s  +  T h e  g o o d b y e -



The greatest thing about the 5 weeks of apprenticeship was being able to

see into the lives of the missionaries! Like I said, we are working side by

side with active missionaries. So with this, we got to see what missionary

life is actually all about. We saw their efforts in advancing the kingdom.

We saw their heart beat for lost souls. We saw the moments of victory

and also the moments of crying out in pray for seemingly hopeless

situations. We saw the nit and grit of missions life and not just the

revivals/highlights. But more important, we saw that ministry is truly

seeking and pouring into one soul at a time and trusting in God to give

the increase!

 

Previously mentioned, we did quite a bit when it came to ministry. We

were blessed to be apart and play a role in the church's services, prayer

meetings, revival services, and various events! But ministry

isn't necessarily everything you see during a church service. A huge

lesson we learned in New Zealand is ministry is more about what you do

Monday through Saturday than what you do on Sunday. With this being

saids, a lot of our time in New Zealand consisted of intentional

evangelism, passing out tracts, bible studies, outreach efforts, and prayer

walks. We learned that the Monday through Saturday ministering

determines what your Sunday ministering will involve. 

MINISTRY 

-  N e x t  S t e p  N e w  Z e a l a n d  -  L e t ' s  S o w  T h e s e  S e e d s  -
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Even though a lot of what we did was behind the scenes, there were plenty of

opportunities given to us to step out of our comfort zones! For some people, this

was preaching. For others, it was leading in worship or singing a solo. For me, it

was teaching at the GATS bible school. The experience varied from person to

person, but in some way, we were all stretched a bit more than we were use to!

And I feel I speak for all of Next Steps when I say, I am thankful for that

opportunity of streaching and being able to step in a new element!

-  N e x t  S t e p  N e w  Z e a l a n d  -  L e t ' s  S o w  T h e s e  S e e d s  -

I cannot even begin to say enough about how blessed I've been by the fellowship 

and time spent with the people of New Zealand! The Kiwis, Maoris, Fijians,

Columbians, Filipinos, and so many other cultures have been beyond welcoming

to us! It didn't take long for the people of New Zealand to quickly capture our

heart and turn into our 2nd family across the world! These amazing people

cooked countless meals for us and opened their homes to us on numerous

occasions. And while I've appreciated the things they have done, I want to take

account that I have appreciated WHO they are even more! Every saint from

every church in New Zealand have been genuine, kind-hearted, sincere,

passionate, full of life, and loving beyond measure! They each exemplify what it

means to have a true servants heart and to live in a state of willingness! I know

they, as a whole, desire strongly for God to out pour like never before in their

country, and I believe without a shadow of a doubt, that God is laying the

foundation for a tremendous revival that is on its way! Again, I have been

extremely blessed and affected by the New Zealanders, and am beyond grateful

for them!

 

FELLOWSHIP

THE OVERVIEW
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-  N e x t  S t e p  N e w  Z e a l a n d  -  L e t ' s  S o w  T h e s e  S e e d s  -

There were a couple Saturdays that were open to us, and in this time, we took

full advantage to see the beautiful landscape of New Zealand! It is incredible

how diverse the landscape is and it is truly breathtaking! Pictures don't even

begin to do justice for this country, but I'll put a few in here so you can have

an idea how overwhelmingly gorgeous it is!

EXCURSIONS

THE OVERVIEW
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-  N e x t  S t e p  N e w  Z e a l a n d  -  L e t ' s  S o w  T h e s e  S e e d s  -

 

 

THE STORIES

- Tauranga

 

- Columbian             

Bible Study

 

- Personal

Evangelism 

 

 

 

TAURANGA
I mentioned in my June report that the city of Tauranga had such a special place

in my heart from the beginning, so I'm excited to share the way God has been

working in this city! Tauranga is one of New Zealand's preaching point that

contained 3 hungry souls when we first arrived. The Borders would make this 1 hr

and 45 min trip to this city once a month to hold a service with these souls. On

our first week of apprenticeship, we traveled with the Borders to Tauranga to

minister to the people of Tauranga, and almost anything and everything went

wrong this day. It was pouring rain, we could not enter the building we were

suppose to have church in, and those three souls didn't show up. We learned real

fast that missionary life is not always going from revival to revival. So, we drove

all that way and all our plans got scattered. What now? We did the only thing we

could do. Pray. We got out of our cars, in the rain, and began to sow seeds in

prayer for the city of Tauranga, and then we just began to praise and magnify the

Lord! (top left photo) At the end of our praying and worshiping, the rain had

ceased and out of the sky appeared one of the most beautiful, full rainbows I had

ever seen! We might not have accomplished what we intended to that day, but we

left Tauranga with faith in the promises of God! A couple of weeks passed since

that day, and it was Sunday morning service at Grace Fellowship in Hamilton. In

this service, a Filipino family of four came for the first time, and when they were

asked where they lived they said Tauranga! They had made that 1 hr and 45 min

drive just to come to church in Hamilton! All of our spirits were lifted and

thankful for the way God had heard our prayers! And when we went back to

Tauranga on our last week of apprenticeship, there was no rain, we entered the

church building with no problem, and the church numbers more than doubled

from 3 souls to 7 souls! (top right photo) No matter how big or small a miracle

might seem, a miracle is a miracle! 



COLUMBIAN BIBLE STUDY

 

 

-  N e x t  S t e p  N e w  Z e a l a n d  -  L e t ' s  S o w  T h e s e  S e e d s  -

It might not be super well known, but New Zealand actually has a pretty good

size population of Columbians. I might have previously mentioned it, but

Grace Fellowship Church in Hamilton is extremely multicultural, and

Columbians are one of the many cultures residing in this church. Bro Borders

has a weekly bible study set up with the Columbians of the church that we

thankfully had the opportunity to be apart of. Toward the end of July, me and

a couple other Next Steppers joined him in this bible study, and there happen

to be a new family that visited! We went along with the bible study as usual

and before we left this new family expressed they were hungry for more!

They wanted a bible study on the oneness of God! That following Tuesday,

they were given the oneness bible study and actually got into the study of

salvation! This family has now been attending the  Columbian bible study and

Sunday service at Grace Fellowship! Praise God! Yes, huge revivals are

powerful, but reaching for individual souls and being able to see a personal

growth is beyond rewarding and all of heaven rejoices!
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PERSONAL EVANGELISM

 

I just want to briefly express how much I loved being able to do personal

evangelism in New Zealand! Again, this is the ministry that takes place

Monday through Saturday that determines your ministering on Sunday. Who

are you suppose to minister to on Sunday if you haven't reach for souls

throughout the rest of the week? During our personal evangelism efforts, we

have been able to connect people to the church. We connected to shop

owners, baristas, cashiers, Uber drivers, elders at nursing homes, bakery

owners, and just everyday people we met on the street! Now, we might not

have been able to see all these people saved and start attending the church,

but the seed has been planted. Now it is God's hand to give the increase. We

have been able to pray with these people and teach them the Word of God,

and now it is our job to continue to intercede for them over seas!



THE GOODBYE

 

 

THE GOODBYE

 

When you are not

just burdened for

a country...

 

But you are

burdened for a

people...

 

-  N e x t  S t e p  N e w  Z e a l a n d  -  L e t ' s  S o w  T h e s e  S e e d s  -

I struggle with the words to end my final report for New Zealand. How do you

explain how a group of people that use to be strangers are now family? How

do you describe that people you use to intangibly imagined meeting are now

very real and very important in your life? How do you put to words what it is

like to sow seeds in prayer for people you've never met face to face, but now

have life long connections with? How do you translate the heartache of

leaving a people that use to be so foreign to you but feel so familiar now?

 

The fact is, I can't put any of those feelings, experiences, or connections into

words. There is just something so indescribable of shifting your burden for a

country into a burden for the people of the country. Something gets ahold of you

when your burden isn't just for the generic population of a country, but your

burden is for the individual life. Your first thought and forefront knowledge is no

longer a list of statistics and numbers, but you now know the life of the

individuals in the ironically familiar-foreign country. You know where they work

and go to school, their home life, their struggles, their victories, their desires, and

their needs. You aren't limited to a calculated number of how many people need to

be saved, but you now know WHO needs to be saved. Names now take the place

in your heart where numbers use to be at. And because of this, you will never be

the same...


